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BABY EMPEROR IS
ADVISEDTO QUIT

Assembly of the Province of Chi Li
Summons Chinese Throne

to Abdicate.

WILL JOIN THE REPUBLICANS

Attempt to Hold Session of the Na-

tional Assembly Fails.

TROOPS IN TE3ET MUTINY

Thousand Bandits Reported Killed
in Heoai-Yua- n.

FIERCE FIGHTING IN NANKING

Belief Prevail that the Entire City
Will Soon Re IB the Hands

f the Revolutionary
Army,

PEKING, Nov. IT.-- The assembly of the
province of chl-L- l resolved yesterday to
Jmiro.i the throne to abdicate. It passed

e. resolution today by which It derided to
participate In the republican government
which in now being formed.

The national assembly attempted to
hold a meeting, but only thirty members
wcto present.

Consul General Roger 8. Green tele-giapli-

yesterday from Hankow that the
imperial troops had established them-
selves across the Han river. Tha rebel
organisation seems defective.

The Chinese troops In Tibet have mu-

tinied, declaring their sympathy for th
revolutionists.

A (Maputo h received at the legations
here says that tho imperial troops have
Vaptured Han-Tan- g and that the rebels
are fleeing, mostly to g.

Fierce Kiahtlnfr In Nankins;.
SHANGHAI, Nov. 27. Fierce fighting

continues at Nanking, where the rebels
have captured the Tahirnmen gate and
hold all the defenses in that part of the
city. They are now bombarding Petche-ka- o

fort from both land and water. It
Is estimated that the whole city will soon
be in their, hands.

It la reported that desperate fighting
lias taken place between the revolution-
ists and bandits In Hwal-Yua- An Hwel
province, and that 1,0M) robbers were
killed.

HONGKONG, Nov. 27. Traffic On the
west river has practically come to a
standstill. Steamers to W'u Chow from
Hongkong have been withdrawn, but
those from Canton are being continued
on the asurance given by the British
authorities that an effective patrol of the
river will begin on Sunday. Communica-
tion with Wu Chow and Nanking Is en- -,

tlrely cut off.
At Wu Chow, the revolutionary soldiers

are avenging the recent massacre. They
already have beheaded sixty prisoners,
eonie of them the sons of aristocrats.
Afterwards they beld an orgy, cutting
out the hearts of victims, which, tliey
roasted and at.

Seme of th missionaries from up-riv- er

stations have sought refuge at Hongkong.
Troops patrolled the streets of Hong-

kong and Kowloon on Sunday with fixed
bayonets. This was done to prevent the
lecurrenc of recent disturbances. Some
hooting and stone throwing occurred and
two persons were Injured slightly.

Imperials Lose Hill.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27 The Im-

perial army has withdrawn after'a heavy
loss of men and artillery from Lion s

. Hill and Is now centered within Nanking,
according Jo a cablegram received today
from Shanghai by the Chinese Free Pres.
The revolutionist are said to ba attack-
ing that city vigorously today.

The Chinese Six Companies hero re-
ceived a message today from Wu Han-ma-

revolutionary governor of Canton,
approving their proposal to lalse $2,000,000
among the Chinese in America for tho
republican government. This money will
be subscribed by secret societies.

A cable dispatch from Shanghai to the
Chinese dally paper of this city today
srys that fierce fighting continued at
Hankow through Saturday night. The
rebels .had the advantage Sunday morn-
ing, l was reported.

A cablegram to the Chinese daily paper
from Shanghai says that Chung Hin, ap-
pointed minister of agriculture by the
imperialist government at the suggestion
c Yuan Shi Kal, remains at Shanghai
in spite of the premier's request that
lie go to, Peking to confer with the ad-

ministration.

The Weather
For Nebraska Fair.
For Iowa Cloudy with colder ast por-

tion.
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Comparative Lui.., rvu,,.,
1911. 1910. 1310. I3t:A.

Hlfrhest yesterday 21 36 4i
lowest yesterday 25 2.; 82 2
Mian temperature 2 W 47 37
Precipitation T .0) .50 .J

Temperature and i eclp'tatlon depart-
ures iiuii, the normal:
Normal temiieiature 83

eflclency for the day j
Total excess since Match 1 tOj
Not m.il precipitation 02 inciiliet'iclmcy for the day m inch
Total ralnlali sum- March 1. .U 27 im he
Iieficlency since March 1 lJ.01 Jnclielefuiency for cor. period, 1910.14.41 indies
Excess fur cor. period, list) 2. al inches

"T" Indicates trace of precipitation.
He pons from stations nt T P. .11.

Station and Stat Temp. High. Raln- -
of Weather. 7 p. ni. est. fallCheyenne, snowing 10 14 .uj

Jiuveuport, cloudy ! 44) ,v6
1'er.ver, cloudy 18 2 T3c Uolntk, cloudy ; ji (,,,
Iudge t'ity, citar n 24 !l
North 1'latte, knowing JO 28 T(mala, cloudv 2tj j y
pueblo, cloudy 17 ;i ,n)
Rapid City, snowing )4 2 'oi
tail iJike City, clear 28 34 in,
fcanta r e, olng M 2i 3
rilierldan, snowing 16 & 1,1

City, cloudy 20 . & 10
Valentine, snowing L2 U X

Impeachment of
Mayor of Milwaukee

is Now Proposed
MIIAVAUUKIC, Nov. 27.-- The Impeach,

of Mayor Seldcl, City Clerk Carl
Thompson and City Attorney Paniel W.
Hoan for alleged malfeasance, misfeas-
ance and nonfeasance In office In con-

nection with the 1911 tax assessment Is
asked by Alderman J. r. Carney in
charges submitted to the common council
at an adjourned mooting today.

The city officials named are charged
with employing tax ferrets to Investigate
the taxable property of Milwaukee, pay
Ing them out of a contingent fund for the
use of the city attorney for city pur
poses.

The second charge says the persons so
employed made Investigation of the as-

sessment before and during the time
fixed by law for the association of the
board of review'; that they made a full
and regular report of their discoveries
and findings to Mr. Hoan,. and Mayor
tfeldel and Clark Thompson were fully

of the investigation.
Tho third charge alleges mayor, city

clerk and city attorney failed In their
duty in that they d:d not lay the Infor
mation and results of their Investlga
tion before the board of review. The
fourth count alleges tht the several
persons, known or unknown, employed
by the city attorney for making an In-

vestigation connived with each other to
th detriment and against the best In
terents of the people of Milwaukee to
withhold Information.

Five Hundred Arabs
Killed and Wounded

Before Tripoli
rtOMC, Nov. 27. Special news dis-

patches from Tripoli say the Italians
found 600 dead and wounded in houses on
the oasis after yesterday's battle at
Hennl. They also found seventv-tw- n

dead at othe places and 'captured 300
prisoners.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27.-- The Arab
troops before Tripoli were driven from
their fortified positions on the south-
eastern front yesterday in a battle which
raged all day.

Advices to the Italian embassy torlav
say the Arabs gave fierce resistance.

Italian officials regard the victory as
decisive.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 27. Two
Turkish torpedo boats which, had been
sent out to reconnolter In consequence of
tho report that Italian warships were
cruising In the archipelago have re-
turned to the Dardanelles. They did not
observe any sign of Italian vessels In the
vicinity.

The segreKatlon of troona. lmvr u
proceeding along the Dardanelles and at
neighboring points.

Littleton Charges
Attempt tp Bear on

Steel Trust Stock
WASHINGTON, Nov. artln W.

Littleton of New York, in conference with
democratic members of the house steel
trust committee, today charged that re-
cent attacks made on him have been
inspired by bear Interests in Wall
street for the purpose of prolonging

the steel trust Inqu'ry to keep down
the stocks of that corporation.

Mr. Littleton asked that an investi
gation be made and that subpoenas he
issued for David Lamar of New York;
Henry II. Martin, secretary of the anti
trust league, and the Washington cor
respondent of a New York newspaper.
The committee took no decisive action.

George W. Perkins, Elbert H. Gary
and Seth Low, president of the National
Civic feedratlon, have agreed to present
their views on truai
ate committee on interstate commerce
within the next few days.

Two Killed and
Thirty-Fou-r Hurt

in Riot in Lisbon
L1BSON, Nov. 27. Troops today are

guarding the palace and the offices of
the newspapers. Further details of last
night's rioting show that the cavalry
repeatedly charged the mantfestanta on
the plaxa I)om cPdro.
After the explosion of the bomb there
the mob invaded the hospital Sao Jose,
whence they tiTeu to carry off the
wounded. The soldiers drove them off.

Rioting continued at various points
until 3 o'clock this morning, but during
the forenoon everything has been ciulet.

Two persons were killed, thirty-fou- r

wounded and slxty-st- x arrested as a re-

sult of the riot. The statement at-

tributes the disorders to "enemies of the
republic."

MURDERER OF TWO WILL

PLEAD UNWRITTEN LAW

KENOSHA, Wis.. Nov., 27. Pasquale
Marchesl, confessed murderer of his
Ifa and his cousin, I'asquale, Marchesl.
red a lawyer and decided to fight for

i'.s liberty. It is said his only defense
ill be the "unwritten law."
The Italians in the city do not seem

to be bitter against the man and It Is
said he has had proffers of financial aid.
Marchesl was not affected by the curious
crowds i bout tho Jail during the night.
He has indicated that he will waive ex-

amination when arraigned.

BUTTON CUTTER CHARGED

WITH KILLING POLICEMAN

MUSCATINE, la., Nov.
Hohklnson, I'nlon button cutter was to-

day charged with the murder of Patrol-
man Theodore Gerisbe( who was killed
Saturday night. Hoskinaon has made no
statement. While being brought from
Ro k Island, where he was arretted Hun-da- y

morning he refuted to admit any
prt in tho crime. The coroner's lnquc.it
Is now in profrresj. Honk'.nson la In Jail.

As a result of the officer's murder the
local police today adopted a stringent
course towards the striking button work-
ers. Several clashes with union pickets
occurred.

GKEY EXPLAINS

TILT W1TII KAISER
Statement of British Premier in

House of Commons Clears Politi-
cal Atmosphere.

MOROCCAN EPIsODE REVIEWED

Appearance of German Gunboat at
Agadir Called for Protest.

STOOD FOR RIGHTS OF BRITONS

Germany is told that London Gov
ernment Must Be Consulted.

SETTLEMENT WITH FRANCE

Arrangement Dratted Alone nrh
Line that Interests of tireat

Ilrltaln Are .Vol Menaced
In Any Way.

LONDON. Nov. 27. Sir Edward Grey,
recictary for foreign affair, today
cleared the political atmosphere and
poured oil on the waters of the Anglo-Germa- n

relations In a upeech in the House
of Commons.

The foreign secretary reviewed the
whole episode, from the sudden appear-
ance of the German gunboat Panther in
the port of Agadir up to the signing of
the Franco-Germa- n treaty. He unflinch-
ingly upheld the attitude taken by the
Hrltish government, but at the same time
declared that Its action was never an-

tagonistic to Oecmany or to any settle-
ment it was able to arrange with France
which did not threaten the rights of Great
Britain.

Sir Edward Grey made no secret of the
fact that the situation had at one time
been very tense, but thought his state-
ments today would prove a sedative to a
world, which had been Indulging. In a
fit of political alcoholism, and that the
time had arrived for It to get and to keep
cool and sober.

No ecret Treaties.
Great Britain had no secret treaties

anil both France and Russia knew per-
fectly well that British public opinion
would not support any provocation or
aggressive action against Germany.

German strength was In Itself a guaran-
tee that no other country would seek a
quarrel with us; but If a nation has the
biggest army In the world and a very
big navy, and was going to build a still
bigger navy, then that nation must do
all in. Its power to prevent tho natural
apprehensions of othhrs lest the power
should havo aggresslv; Intentions toward
them.

"I do not believe that Germany has
such designs and, all we or other neigh
bors of Germany desire, is to live with
It on equal terms," said the earl.

Tnkrn hf Surprise,. .

At th outset tie told the house, that
Herr von Klderlen-Wasohte- r' disclosure
pf the conversation which had taken
place between tu (IcimAn 'ambassador
and himself had taken him by surprise, .

Ia diplomatic procedure It was most
unusual to make public any-- , such, conver
sation without consulting the other party
and he knew nothing whatever of Herr
von Klderlen-Waechter- 's Intention until
he read the published account.

He did not make any complaint, how
ever, as he understood that the exigencies
of the situation in Germany precluded
any such consultation.

The communication made to the RrlUsh
foreign office by the German ambas-
sador, Count Paul Wolff-Melternic- h on
July 1 in regard to the dispatch of the
German gunboat Panther to Agadir In

southern Morocco and the ambassador's
explanation In regard to that matter,
continued Sir Edward Grey, made . It
clear that Germany regarded a return to
the status quo in Morocco as Impossible
and that Germany's real objective was. a
definite solution of the whole Moroccan
question.

States British I'oslllon.
On July S Sir Edward Grey Informed

the German ambassador that the situa-
tion caused by the dispatch of the
Panther to Agadir waa so serious and
Important that It must be discussed at a
cabinet council, and on July 4 he told
Count Wolff-Metternl- that Great
Britain waa not able to take up a dis
interested attltudo concerning Morocco,
nor to recognise any new arrangement
without its consent.

A long silence followed and the next
conference between Sir Edward and
Count Wolff-Metternlc- h took place on
July 21, when the British foreign office
told the German ambassador that the
Ilritlsh government adhered to hla state
ment on July 4.

Sir Edward Grey also told Count Wolff-.Metlernl-

on that occasion that the
British government knew that a recti
fication of the Congo was proposed as
the basis of a settlement between Ger-
many and France and said he thought
the matter might be arranged on such
a basis without affecting British inter-
ests.

Sir Edward Orcy pointed out to Count
Wolff-Metternl- that in the event of
the negotiations with France fatllpg,
Great Britain would be obliged to take
some step in order to protect British in
terests.

The German ambassador was not In a
position to Impart uny Information to
the British foreign office but he depre
cated the assumption of possible damage'
to British Interest and raid he was sure
that his government had no Intention of
acquiring commercial monopolies.

President Taft
Finishes Message

WASHINGTON, Nov. eidn

Taft completed his annual message to
congress today and It was sent to the
government office. The message Is said
to be about 6,(l words Ions--, one of ih.
shortest messages written In recent

ears. The president will deal with
the tariff question later in a special
message.

Civil Hrrvlce Examination
WASHINGTON. Nov. eclal Tele

gram) Civil service examinations will b
held January ( for rural carriers at Clark- -
son, Fllley and Loulvllle, Neb.

Harry B. ltice of Cedar Falls, la., has
been appointed stenographer at Black-fo- ot

Indian Agency, Mont.

Prom the Minneapolis Journal.

DEFENSE OF MRS. PATTERSON

Women Prisoners Tell of Seeing
Bruise on Her Cheek.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY ON STAND

I.avrrer Who' tire" Complaint for
,llTrr fti'that He Snvr

Mark on Woman's!
and Nock.

DENVER, Nov. the trial of
Gertrude. Gibson Patterson for the al-
leged murder of her husband, Charles A:
Patterson, was resumed today, the de
fendant, composed, but showlngtraces of
the nervous collapse which succeeded
her release from oross-exa- n Inatlon Sat-
urday waa In court. It had been feared
that her condition might render It Im
possible to proceed with the case at this
tlin.

Rose Gard nnd Ida Kelly, two women
prisoners, were called by the defense and
stated that they saw a bruise on Mrs.
Patterson's cheek, where the latter says
her husband struck her on the day of
the shooting when Mrs. Patterson was
brought to Jail. On
Miss Kelly stated that slio had talked
with Miss Gard about their Impending
testimony, but Miss Gard denied this.

Willis V. Elliott, the district attorney,
who acted for Mrs. Patterson In her
divorce proceedings and for that reason
turned th prosecution Of his client over
to Horace G. Banson, was the next wit-
ness.

At the time he drew tip Mrs. Patterson's
complaint against her husband, Mr.
Elliott declared that the former bor evi-

dence of assault In bruises.. tn her face
and neck, and abrasions of the sklu.

was perfunctory.
Mrs. C. A. 'Jones, who lived near the

Patterson bungalow, testified to over-
hearing portion of a qiikrrel . between
Patterson and the defendant last Septem-
ber, nine days before th homicide. Pat-
terson's last words on this occasion were
" you, I'll kill you."

Jeers f Messengers
Keep Mrs. Pankhurst
From Making --Speech
NEW YORK, Nov. 27-- Flv tbusond

imatiiier b- - uud brokris' cleias
outside the offices of J. 1'. Morgan &
company at Uroud and Wall streets
drowned the voice of Mr. Emnielln
Pankhurst, the British suffragette. In a
tumult of Jeers, scat calls and cheers
today. Mrs. Pankhurst was scheduled
to make an addreus there at noon. She
matciicU her voice against tier tormenters
for fifteen minutes and. then gav up
the unequal xtruggle.

When' she sat down the crowd wedged
about her automobile, stripped It of its
fluKs and bunting and with derisive
cheering opened a lane In front through
which a score of men and boys pro-
pelled the car down tho street.

BODIES OF MR. AND MRS.
ANDREWS IDENTIFIED

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 27.- -E. H. Evans,
attorney for Mrs. Alf T. Rlngling of
Baraboo, Wis., arrived in tlua city this
afternoon and positively Identified the
bodies of two suicides found In a park
her Buturday as thus of Clair (1
Andrews, Mrs. Klngling's brother, and
his wife.

Shadowed for months by detective and
wanted in several cities for alleged
hroktrago frauds amounting to thousands
of dollars, Andiews and his wlfa lay
down side by side in a thickly wooded
section of a surburban park and swal-
lowed morphine.

They had been dead more thai) two
tn on tli wheu found by scout

His Day is Coming

'!':Another Protest From Turkey.

Part of Crew of
the Prince Joachim

Reaches New York
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27. The steam-h- n

Adrnlrs.1 Bohlpy arrived bare tody
from l'ort Antonio and landed forty-fo- ur

, sailors,, taken . off th s'.eamihlp
Print Josehlhi. which went on a coral
reef off Somann Island In the West
In til en last Wednesday. Th men Im-

mediately departed for New York.
Th Admiral Schlay wa In wireless

communication with the Print Joachim
on Wednesday, and early Thursday
morning the captain asked Captain Jen-te- n

to look out for several boats adrift
with members of the crew. Captain Jen-
sen set his course f ir the Print Joachim
and on the way picked up a boat with
seven men In it.

Captain Fey asked Captain Jensen to
take some of his crew north. He tald
he had on hundred men on board with
no beats to leave the steamships In case
a storm came up. Captain Jensen con-
sented and the transfer was made. The
passenger.4 of the Joachim hud been
taken off the day before by tho steamer
Seguranca.

Champ Clark Says
Revision of Tariff

Will Be Next Issue
WASHINGTON, Nov.

Champ Clark, after nine weeks of speak-
ing and lecturing In nineteen states, re-

turned to Washington today and began
conferences with other leaders over the
work of congress, which opens next Mon-
day. Mr. Clark said the coming session
would bo long, very busy and Important
and that "the qulckar we get down to
hard work th better for us and the coun-
try."

Mr. Clark said that tariff revision would
be th great Issue of the next campaign.
He declared the assault on him regarding
Canadian annexation was a misrepresen-
tation for political effect, general and
personal," and said he had never even
hinted at such "a wicked and quixotic
scheme" as forcible annexation, "never
dreamed of such a thing and would op-

pose It to the utmost."

LOBECK AND HIS FAMILY
ARRIVE IN WASHINGTON

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Nov. Tele-

gram.) Representative k, wife and
daughters, Misses Gladys and Marguerite,
arrived In Washington Saturday night
and have taken temporary apartments in
li street near the capltol. Today Repre-

sentative Lobeck and wife have been en-

gaged In seeking a permanent home fur
the winter and Mr. Lobeck said tonight
he had decided to lease an apartment
eluewhere.

Mr. Ixibeck paid Ids sole purpose In
coming a week uhHJd of the assembling
of congress was tu secure a suitable
abiding place for himself and family for

Ithe sekHion and to "get fettled." It Is
also probable that the IHstrlct of Co-

lumbia committee, of which he is a mem-
ber, will have a meeting prior to the
opening of th,. session und his presence
Is required.

Representative-elec- t SUphens Is ex-

pected In a day or so, having notified the
house postofflce to hold all mall, which
to the "initiated" means that the late
Congressman Latta's successor Is on his
way to represent the Thiid Nebraska dis-

trict during the remainder of the Blxty-ecuii- d

congrwN.

Hanson l.rnd lutva.
IOWA CITY. Ja. Nov. 27. (Special Tel-

egram.) 11. 1. Haiirton, guard on the
Iowa eleven for the lat urasoii, tonight
was chosen captain for th UIZ foot ball
team.

YANDERBILT CUP TO MULFORD

Driver of Lozier Car Takes First
Priie in Big Auto Race,

WITT TAKES TLEDMAN TROPHY

K, Lnrs Finish Plrsf. Seennd
mnd Third I the Cohlesi r

tut the Smaller tl y'

of Machine, .

Bl l,l,ETI.
SAVANNAH, lla., Nov. 27. Ralph K.

Mulfurd, driving a l.or.ler car, today won
the seventh Vandrbilt cup race.

Ralph do Palama, driving a Mercedes,
wa a close second.

The, winner's tlnio wn announced, 2M:

00.67.

Harry Grant's record for thla rac last
year was 278.08 mlleji in length In 2Sr:6S.

The distance of today' rac wa 291. M

miles. De Raima's time was 228:11.90.

Spencer Wlshart, driving a Mercedes,
finished third. His tim wa 246:20.27.

SAVANNAH, Ga Nov. alph Mul-for- d,

driving a Loxler car, won th Van-derbi- lt

cup.
Bob Burman dropped out of th Van-derb- ilt

race hers this afternoon. Hla
Harmon wa disabled at a time when h
had a good chance to win. Hughle
Hughes, Bruce-Brow- n and the JacksVm
entry, driven by Harry Cobe, also dropped
out.

SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. ughi

Hughe In a four-cylind- er Mercer won th
Savannah challenge trophy race of 222.82

mile. HI time was 1M:37, an average
of 68.ro mile an hour. Jo Dawson won
tho race last year In a Marmon, averag-
ing G2.D2 mile an hour. Helnman In. a
Marmon finished second. HI time was
201:41.

Frank Witt, driving an E. M. V 30,

won the Tiedman trophy rac of 171.40

miles. Witts time was 176:19. Robert
Evans. In an E. M. F., finished second,
and Jack Tower, also In an E. M. K., fin-
ished third. Evans' time wa 180:13 and
Tower's 181:33. The winner's average was
i&.H mllt an hour.

Billy Knlpper won this nice last year
In a Lancer car with an average tlmo of
LS 47 mite an hour.

Fourteen C'ara In Chlln Race.
Fourteen contestants, tuned up their

cars for th seventh running of the Van-derbl- lt

cup on the Grand Prls ran
cours.

Victory In the Vanderbllt race Is worth
about $10,000 to the winner. This Includes
the cup valued at 5,0ii0 donated by Wil-

liam K. Vanderbllt, Jr., In January, 1904,

as well at I4.0U0 In cash and manufac-
turers' prises.

Tho driver running second wins $2,000

and the third contestant 11.000 In addi-
tion to special manufacturers' prises.

The first Vanderbllt cup race was won
on the Nassau race course by Georgo
Heath, an American ainuteur represent-
ing the French team at an average speed
of fifty-tw- o miles an hour. In I'M Hem-mer- y

In a French car took the race at an
average of sixty-tw- o and one-ha- lf mile'
an hour.

In I'.iQi Wagner of France captured
the trophy In a Larracq. There was no
race tn l'J7, but In 1908 the contest be-

tween George Robertson and Lyttl at
traded keen Interest when th trophy was
won by the American.

Harry F. Giant, In an Alco, won the
fifth Vanderbllt In the record time of
C2.8 miles an hour. He also took the sixth
In an Alco on October L 1910.

..iiu, run touay under th
Jurisdiction of the American Automobile,
association waa open to cars in class C,
with a piston displacement of VI to 4UI

(Continued on Pag Two.)

NEAV CARDINALS

MCEIVEHOInOKS
Supreme Governing; Body of Roman

Catholic Church Confirms Nine-

teen Nominations.

THREE AMERICANS IN NUMBER

Master o fCcremonies Carries Notices
of Appointment.

FALC0NI0 EXPRESSES TIIANZ3

Bean Indicates High Regard of
Vatican for Republic.

CEREMONY 0FJJREAT DIGNITY

Chore h In th Vnltril (Hates for the
First Time Ha Funr Itepre

rntatlTe In tho St-

arred t'ollrgr.
ROME, Nov. 2?. Obedient to a sum-

mons from Pope Plus X th cardinal In
Horn assembled In a secret consistory
today and confirmed I he papal nomina-
tion of nineteen new members In the col-le- g

of cardinal, the Supremo governing
body of the Roman Catholic church.

Of those thus honored thiee are rltltent
of th United Slates Momlenor John M.
Farley, archbishop of New York; Mon-slgn-

William O'Connell, archbishop of
Boston, and Monslgnor Ulomcde Faloonlo,
tpostollo del-gat- es at Washington.

Monslgnor Nlcoll Itammlco, poutlflcal
master of ceremonies, carried to each of
the new American cardinal th notice of
his appointment.

Many leading eccleslitMic and Ameri-
cana witnessed the ceremony which fol-
lowed when the master of ceremonies. wa
introduced and handed to tho new cardi-
nals, Farley. O'Connell and Falconlo, tho
formal notlcet of their election. At tho
same tlm he congratulated them.

Responding Cardinal Falconlo said.
"I rejoice that it falls on me aa clean

to offer our slnccrest thanks and most
profound homage to his holiness for gra-
ciously deigning to raise us, despite our
unworthlness, to sublime dignity. While
by this solemn net the pontiff confers the
highest honor upon us In our personal
capacity he also honor the nobl young
and powerful nation which la proud of
Its fre Institutions.

"He confers, likewise, a very great
honor on the faithful Catholics of that
nation, who are truly great and worthy
of their high reputation, and whoa steady
progress under the aegis of sane Chris-
tian liberty, win the admiration of all.

"This unlqu honor withal cornea to tis
lest by reason of our personal worth than
because of the exalted opinion which the
nobl mind of th pontiff entertain of
th flourishing condition of the Catholic
religion In the United States."

'Kxpressr Pope' Sentiment.
Th speech pt Cardinal Falconlo It con-

sidered a an appendix to th papal alio.
om lion, as it la known that It xpreiMe
til sentiment of th Holy Be toward
America.

Besides the new cardinal who received
the red hat today, th pop created an-

other, whom he reserved "in pectore"
(kept secret) and whose nam will b
published In a. later consistory when the
pope wishes that to ba done. In some
cases tho nam of the prelate thus
chosen only become known after ' the
death of th pope.

Thus, with Cardinal Gibbons, America
will havs now for th first time a rep-
resentation of four In th cardlnalate,
which, probably, much a now consti-
tuted will elect a successor to th reign-
ing pontiff.

A ho entered the hall of th consistory
there today's ceremony took place th

pope' step was lesa sure and th care-
worn face of his hollnos bor th sign
of his rscent illnoss. Nevertheless he
withstood th fatigue of th long and
trying ordeal bravely.

In accordance with th ecclesiastical
law, a public consistory mutt be held
three days after th private gathering,
wber. .h . new cardl.ials, with th ex-

ception of those, from Spain and Austria,
will receive their red hat. Th Spanish
and Austrian prelate, a Is provided In
concordut with those countries, must

th baretta first from th hand of
their temporal sovereign. Th public con-
sistory will be held on Thursday in th
Hall of Beatification Instead of the Sala
Regia. a at first planned. Th former
hall is much larj-- r and wa decided on
today becaus of th many application.
for admittance.

Oreiuoar of Dignity nnd For in.
Today' ceremony, though compara-

tively simple, wat carried out with a
dignity and form that ha characterized
the Institution from the earliest days.

The consistory waa set for S o'clock
and early In the day great crowd gath-
ered In th plats, of St. Peter and
around the Basilica to witness the ar-
rival of the cardinal and other digni-
taries. Soon after 8 o'clock a procession
of carriages wat entering the Porta Del.
Seclca and passing through the court of
San Domesa, from where their occupanti
found entrance to tha palace.

A the moment arrived for th appear-
ance of the pontiff approached th as-

semblage separated In three group e

th throne. In on group were th
cardinal bishops, In another the cardinal
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